Understanding Kirsch Ripplefold Drapery System

Q&A

1. Should the hardware be hung higher than the window?
The Ripplefold heading is 2”, so 2 ½”-3” above the window would be fine.
2. If I want to combine butt-master with baton draw, can that be done?
This is out of standard, but the rod can be modified upon request. The baton
would be positioned behind the panel.
3. How do the new ball-bearing carriers affect stack back?
They will have a spring back action resulting in a larger stack back.
4. Where is the location of the baton?
There are three choices for this:
1) Baton front - grommet front with stiffener allows the baton to snap on the
front
2) Baton front with no grommet with clip
3) Baton in the back of the panel with clip

5. How do I figure out return size?
Wall mounted can be 2 ½” up to 6”, and ceiling mount can be varied depending
on location. Always check the hardware before ordering.
6. Does MYL use a stiffener in the heading?
We use a 2” translucent, lightweight stiffener as our standard.
7. Can butt-master carriers be used for one-way draw?
Yes, but only for cord draw, not baton.
8. Do snap tapes come in different sizes?
The snap tape spacing never changes, only the carrier spacing. Fullness % can be
specified for fabric fullness.
9. Do traversing rods allow for both carrier types?
Yes, butt-master and over-lap master
10. Are other brands compatible with Kirsch tape?
You should specify what hardware you are using, but Kirsch hardware is
recommended.
11. Can we reuse existing hardware?
You should specify the brand and be careful to list # of carriers, master carrier
type and returns.
12.How are the drapes snapped to the rod?
We suggest putting the pendants into the drapes first and then snapping the
pendants into the carriers.

